Beware the Hidden Costs
of Free Clearinghouses
You may be considering using a free clearinghouse to handle your claims. But in today’s always-changing health
care industry, you may soon find that “free” costs you much more in lost time, resources and revenue.
There’s more to reimbursement than just claims processing. Consider these 10 reasons why TriZetto Provider
Solutions® can save you so much more than “free.”
Claim Status Identified Within 5 Days

1,000+ Eligibility Connections

Don’t lose another claim to limbo – Our claim file
reconciliation report summarizes all claim activity and
quickly identifies lost and unpaid claims.

Utilizing electronic eligibility verification increases
patient satisfaction and has an average annual savings
of $3,700 per physician*.

Automated Secondary Claims

98% Acceptance Rate

Reduce manual processes – Our solution automatically
reads your patients’ primary claims and generates
secondary claims when necessary.

Our clients average a 98% first-time, clean claim
acceptance rate.

High First-Call Resolution

Denials Management and Automation

When questions arise, our U.S.-based staff offers a level
of knowledge that no free clearinghouse can match.

Our solutions help you understand the reasons for
costly denials, prioritize opportunities for appeal, and
automatically generate appeals.

400+ EMR PM

Easy Implementation

Integration with more than 400 practice management
and EMR systems allows you to easily incorporate our
solutions into your workflow.

An easy-to-use implementation portal and dedicated
implementation specialists help you with enrollment
from start to finish with no downtime in claim
submission.

96% Client Retention Rate

1 Comprehensive Solution

With solutions designed to protect your bottom line
and proactive customer care, we are confident that
you will be satisfied with your choice.

From the moment a patient walks in the door until the
last payment is received, our proven solutions help
you get paid quickly and accurately while minimizing
manual work.

*AMA Electronic Eligibility Verification Toolkit

At TriZetto Provider Solutions, our solutions don’t just help you electronically submit your
claims-- help you recover much more of the money you are owed.
Ready to get started?
To learn more or schedule a customized demo contact us.
800-969-3666 or www.trizettoprovider.com/freeisnotfree
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